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' YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
ij.,rr. ,.,, .. '. ,', .... .. V; V " s. ....;-..-

, rV'ri.'r.r.,,':';;

Are they needing shoes?. If they do, thp is'the LAST week to get them
at such prices as we are offering them at This week ends our sale and
we begin to show our new spring stock. This is a great money-savin- g

sale on V VvV.". - - yH-'.-'- M' ,
After. 20 Years in- - English Prison He Lands

; in
.

San Quentin Other Matters of Important ;

Rcws from the Bay " City.

YOUNGSTERS' SHOES

FOR

and 197,(62 are under instruction, the
great majority of them in missionary
schools. The total "number of illiter-
ates recorded Is 248,546,176. leaving.

of both' sexes unaccounted for,
but : of ' these, only ' 12,097,580 are - re-
turned as able to read and write. .. The
latest statistics show.' that 2,195,220 are
under instruction; , ,

Referring again to the languages the
following table will show those spoken by
more than 1,000,003 people; and most of
them you never heard of before, yet they
have grammars, dictionaries and a litera-
ture; most of them poetry. and meta-
physical works: .... - ' '

Lanfrtiige, - Rpokrn hrllaanRuase. Spoken by
Hindi,. ..... .85.675.73IL'rdu (Miiil- -
Bengali . ..84.T2I muni); S,W.ftftO
return. . . 2.AU2.841
Marathl v . 18,Wa.87MSnthal .' 1.7D0.A8I'
Punjabi.... ..17,74,6IOIWet. Pabirl. 1.023.008
Tamil. . . . . . , .18,22,750 Auameae. ... . l..r.)20
Gaparathl . . . . lO.fl 1H.7WI Uond l.OTO.ftSO
Konnrwe., , . . 8.7Sl.HNM('cntril Pibart 1,103.884
Urlya . . . . ... . .010.9571 Marwadl t,14T.4H0
Burmese, lt B.82fl.8Ml PMhtu.t".1.0t,Ml
MaUy.Lm... 8.428.2601

There are 2,148 cities in India with
more than 5,000 population, and 31 with
more than 100,000 population. The largest
Is Calcutta, which, ascending to the. cen-
sus of 1901, has 1,125,400 people; Bombay
has 776,006 and Madras 609,346.

. .

BOYS
)fw H

AND N1 O
YOUTHS ( TX--- ---

MISSES

AND

CHILDREN

Bremen ft White's Misses' dull kid lacs Shoes, ex-

tension soles, newest shapes, were 2.60, sizes It
to 2 .....a......,.........,.! 1.8S

Children's same. Sixes from 8 to 10V4. ... .$1.35
CHILDREN'S FINE KID LACE SHOES,- - turn

sole, patent leather tips,, sizes from to 8,
spring heels ,.7&4

Sizes from 3 to 6, spring-- heels ...... ....... .604
Sizes from 2 to 6, no heels ....... ....a..... .504
100 pairs Misses' fine kid button Shoes, odds and

ends, sizes 134 to 2 only, were 22.00 , 60s)

Boys' horsehide double sole lace Shoes, newest
shapes, sites from 2 'A to 6 Mi, were 2.50. .81.86 .

Youths' same, sizes- - from II to 2 .........f 1.70
Little gents' same, from Vir to 10 .$1.25
Breman & White's Boys' steel shod lace Shoes,

sizes from. 2 to 5 92.25
Youth's same-- , sizes from 11 to 2 ..........$1.90

GOOD SHOES
ST., bet. Morrison and Alder. Alisky Building.

Two
Through Trains

vojynicago
dafly from Portland and

Oregon Short Line, Union
&,North-Wester-n Ra lwav.

Our Spring
Stock is be-
ginning to
arrive and '

we want
every wear-
er of Shoe
to see us
and our
goods

buying.
be-

fore 1 49 THIRD

Best
House
Coals.Sll

Clean
Coal.
Full
Weight

al

.
oprV P.O.

- -LejliVfJaTJ I ii J";

'329 BUKrolyC 3 1.

Hut Coal at , t.t;. . . . .e.5.80
Kenton, lamp at 7.00
Australian at 8.00

ook ftprnjrs as....... ........ .....19.00

Established 1865. Oregon Phone, Bed 977

Portland
Marble: Works

SCHANEN A NEXT,
Manufacturers of and
dealers in all kinds of

Marble, Granite and bmm
stone worK mmEstimates Given -
Application.

268 FIRST STREET

Bet. Madison" and
Jefferson Streets.
PORTLAND. Or.

FOR A FEW DAYS
We will sell a .

Box Oorer Sewing Ma
chine . fie.90

Drop Bead 919.98
These are new and te Sewing

Machines.
Standard Sewing Machine Office

880 Yamhill St., Corner Fourth.
Needles, Oil and Repairs. Second-

hand Machines all makes, from tl to
210 In good, order.

THE ONLY D0UCLE-TRAC- K

THE MISSOURI
TbiPlSW-PortU.n- 1 P11' thsmost Iniartout train la the. u.iui.u ccuiug

and librarr car
..-- .i. iw uivw.toorlit sleeping cars

vuihjb wiiooai coaoge.
t. K. KiTCMII, Ccacra Acat Pmclae CmN.
Ma W, HRK.t U..r.l AJV.II, IfJ TkJtS St

William ETCurtls in the Chicago Record- -
Herald.- -

Before we go any farther It might be
profitable for you to know a little some-
thing about, the country we --call India,
the character of Its population, and the
plan of government, because it is neces-
sary to have that knowledge in order
to understand certain t matters - about
which I Intend to write. : What surprises
one most for a few days after arrival
Is his own Ignorance and misapprehen-
sion, and he is compelled to discard and
abandon most of the ideas he brought
with him and begin again upon a new
basin to study,. the situation. 1

The first impression or India Is .its
vastness and Its variety, Few travelers
have even a alight conception of either
fact until they are brought face to face
with them; and. to a. newspaper writer
both are so bewildering that, he is per-

plexed where to begin and what to talk
about first. ' .!.-.- '

India is a great triangle,. ,1,900 mlles
across Its greatesc length and an equal
distance across its greatest breadth. It
extends from a region qf perpetual snow
in the Himalayas, almost to the equa-

tor. The superficial area is 1,766,642
square miles, and you can understand
better what that means when I tell you
that the irnlted States has an area of
2,970,230 square miles, without counting
Alaska or Hawaii; India Is about as
large as that portion of the United
States lying east of a line drawn south-
ward along the-- western "boundary of the
DakotSs, Kansas and Texas.

.The population of India is 224,261,056,
or about one-fift- h of the human race, and
if comprises more than 100 distinct na-

tions and peoples In every grade of civ-
ilization, from absolute savages to the
most complete and complex commercial
and social organizations. It has every
variety of climate, from the tropical
humidity of the Jungles along the south-
ern coast to the frigid cold of the moun-
tains; peaks of ice, reefs of coral. Im-

penetrable forests and bleak, treeless
plains. One portion of its territory re-

cords the greatest rainfall of any spot
on earth, another of several hundred
thousand square miles is seldom watered
with a drop of rain and is entirely de-

pendent for moisture upon the melting
snows of the mountains. Twelve thou-
sand different kinds or animals are
enumerated in lis fauna. 28.000 plants in
Its flora, and the statistical survey pre-
pared by the government fills 12S vol-
umes of the sixe of our census reports.

One hundred and eighteen distinct lan-
guages are spoken in various parts of
India, and 69 of these languages are
spoken by more than ' 100,000 people
each. There are a large number of other
languages and dialects spoken by differ-
ent tribes and clans of less than 100,000
population, and to reach them the British
Bible society has published the whole
or parts of the Holy Scriptures In 42
languages, which
pie, but leave 74,000,000 without the
Holy Word. In drder to- - give the Bible
to the remainder of 'the population of
Ihdla it would be necessary to prepare
108 additional translations, which the
society has n'o money and no men to
perform, i From that liftle statement
some conception of the variety of the
people may be obtained, because each of
the tribes and clans has its own distinct
organisation and Individuality, and each
is practically a separate nation.

The province of Bengal, for example,
is nearly as large as the North Atlantio
eta tea .combined, and contains 122.468
square miles. The province of Rajpu
tana is even larger, and has an area of
127.541 square miles. Bengal has a pop-
ulation of .74,744,886. almost as great
as that fit the entire United States.
Madras Jfias a population of 88,000,000,
and the central provinces 47.000.000,
while several of the 160 different stacii
Into which India Is divided have more
than 10.000.000.

The population is divided according to
religions as follows:
HhHtoi 2OT.148,422!Muhimmdiia62.4A8.0lt
Slkhi 2.1ft5.2ftft Animistic... 8.T11.3A0
BoddhUU... O.476,750IChr.tlina..... 2.023.241
Jtlui 1,334,1481 Partis M.190
lew 18.2281

It will be interesting to know that of
the Christians enumerated at the lain
census 1.202,039 were Roman Catholics,
453,612 belonged to the established
Church of England, 322,588 were ortho-
dox Greeks, 220,863 were Baptists, 155,-45-5

Lutherans, 63,829 Presbyterians, and
167,847 put themselves down as Protes-
tants without giving tne sect to which
they adhere.

The foreign population of India is
very small. The British-bor- n number
only 96.653; 104,683 were born In Europe,
and only 641,864 out of nearly 300.000.- -

000 were born outside the boundaries of
India. '.

India consists of four separate and
well-defin- regions: the jungles of the
coast and the vast tract of country
known as the Deccan, which make up
the southern half of the territory; the
great plain which stretcnes southward
from the Himalayas and constitutes
what was formerly known as Hindustan,
and a three-side- d table land which lies
between in the center of the empire and
is drained by a thousand rivers, which
carry the water off as fast as It falls
and leave but little to refresh the earth.
This is usually the country of famine,
but the government Is pushing the irri-
gation system so rapidly that before
many years the danger from 'that source
will be much diminished. .

The whole of Southern India, accord-
ing to the geologists', was once covered
by a great forest, and indeed there are
still 66,305,506 acres in trees which are
carefully protected. The black soil' of
that region Is proverbial for Its fertility
and produces cotton, sugar cane, rice
and other tropical and semi-tropic- al

plants with an abundance surpassed by
no other region. The fruit-bearin-g

palms require a Chapter to themselves
and are a source of surprising wealth.

According to the latest census the
enormous area of 646,224,9(4 acres is
under cultivation, which is an average
of nearly two acres per capita of popu-
lation,- and probably two-thir-ds of it
was actually cropped. About one-four- th

of this area Is under Irrigation and more
than 22,000,000 acres produce two crops
a year.

As many as 171,735,000 people are
wholly engaged In agriculture; 26,4(8,000
are more or less employed upon farms;
3,646.000 are engaged in raising cattle;
14.676.000 In producing food and drink;
11,220 are servants in households;

are engaged In the manufacture
of textiles; 2,3(1,000 are In the manu-
facture of glass, pottery and stoneware;
1,285,000 in manufacturing leather;
4,293,000' In the manufacture of wood.
cane and matting; 6.(72,000 belong to
the learned professions; 664.000 are in
the military service,, either as soldiers
or in other capacities; 5,800,000 are em
ployed by the Imperial state and local
administrations; and the enormous num
ber tif 1.663.000, which la equal to the
population of half our states,, are in
what the census terms, 'disreputable'
occupations.

Another startling fact Is that out of
a total of 140.496.136 women In India!
only 543,496 art able to read tad writs;

some of the best theatrical talent in the
country. The club had. arranged a fine
musical' program and provided good
things to eat and there was much merri-
ment and plenty to satisfy- - the inner
man. Every theatre Ifi the city was rep-
resented and at 1 o'clock a. m when
the morning papers' released their staffs
all the newspapers published here were
accounted the "men of the
pen." The jinks room held a crowd of
over 400 people from midnight till dawn
and there was not a dull moment during
all that time. Miss Russell wal de- -
lighted with the reception and on re-

ceiving a gold key to the club portal
she expressed her thanks to the journal-
ists for ' the delightful entertainment
they bad afforded her. '. r-

The Transport SerTioe.
The army transport service is won

dering whether It will be called upon t
put on a number of vessels to transport
troops and marines to the Philippines.
While the officials in charge have not
received direct orders from Washington,
many of them admit that It is evident
to them that the government Is prepar-
ing to send more men to the island and
to offer some of the ships that, are
available to the navy - department for
the . purpose of sending marines to
Cavite. U is known that the situation
in the Philippines does not justify this
and' It is surmised that, the intention
is to. keep a larger force at the islands
that they may be available should
trouble occur in the far east that might
involve the United States. There has
been a deal of activity at army head-
quarters and all of the troops at the
Presidio are being drilled with a con-
stancy that the men cannot understand.
The heavy coast batteries are manned
and operated by alternating detach
ments of coast artillerymen that all
mav understand thorouehlv the work-- H

ings of the big guns. Barracks have
been Inspected and there is talk of en-
larging some of the quarters, which is
sfgniAcant in view. of the statement re-
cently Issued from Washington that
troops would be scattered among the
posts of the country and not held any
longer than necessary at San Francisco.

It Is thought that, the Buford. now
under1 'orders to proceed to Portland for
lumber and forage, may be turned over,
to the navy department - when she fin-

ishes her voyage to Manila.
War Causes mil Trade.

The war in the Orient has caused
some dullness In business circles here,

to- - be-- of - the
opinion that the effect of the struggle
between Japan and, Russia will not be
serious. In the end, they say, the war
will help the Pacific coast, especially if
Japan is victorious. Real estate trans-
actions show an increase over last year
and there have been a number of sales
of large properties. Building operations
have not fallen off, but most of the con
struction is confined to small homes
and stone buildings In sections removed
from the center of the city.., There are
a number of big building contracts to
be carried out contingent upon the price
of material and the status of the labor
market - Spring will show a big In
crease In building permits Issued.

Building Industry. -

. There are several millions of dollars
worth of large buildings under construc-
tion that will not be ready for occupancy
for, 10 months or a year.. The new
Merchants' Exchange, that will also be
the home of the Southern Pacific com-
pany, will be completed In January, 190S,
and the Fatrmount hotel will be ready
to receive guests about the same time.
James Flood's magnificent structure on
the site of the old Baldwin hotel at
Market and Powell is receiving the in
terior finish and Is pronounced one of
the handsomest specimens of architec-
ture in the west The hotel St Francis
is ready for the furnishers and will be
opened In' the summer. The Paclflo
Union club cannot occupy their new club
house before next winter. The famous
Bohemian club has purchased a piece of
property 'at the corner of Mason and
Post, streets and will erect the most
unique club '; house In the city. Plans
are' now being drawn. A great deal of
complaint has- been made of the Inac
tivity of "the Hellman syndicate in the
matter of improving their. Market street
property, which is an eyesore and a
menace, because of its flimsy character,
to the fine structures that have been
built, in the vicinity.

grain-raisin- g is profitless when the re-
sult of the harvest has to be transport-
ed overland to the railway for more
than 30, miles. ,

-- At Bend, on the Deschutes river, there
Is ample water for the motive power for
big .scouring' mills, and the building of
a wool-cleansi- establishment at that
point , would mean the saving of thou-
sands of dollars yearly to the woolgrow-er- s.

As it Is the raw unwashed wool
Is transported' to Pendleton or the Wil-
lamette valley mills to be scoured.

. BBOOKTOBT SUrrXXS afXBB.

. (Journal Special Service.)
Brockport, N.. Y.. Feb. 24. Fire swept

the business portion of this city this
morning.- - The ions will reach IllO.ono.

WINES, CORDIALS

AND EXTRACTS

of ,cod liver roil act
about the same on a
weakened system, as a
cocktail does on an empty
stomach. If any good is
accomplished in either
case the medical world
has yet to find it out.

The reason Scott's
Emulsion ; affords effec-
tive and permanent relief
and cure in all wasting
diseases is because it re-

stores health through
nourishment, nqt through
alcoholic stimulation, i

. (San Pranclsco Buran of Tba Journal.)

.San Franoisoo, Feb. 24. George Tay- -
Inn jTT.nnnAll mint .tv. inflth! tArm
In jail. McDonnell, with his usual good
fortune In escaping toe severest penalty

' of crime will only have to stay 15
- months at San Quentin, and even this

short sentence may be reduced consider
;bly by "good behavior." 'The prisoner

was accused of using the United States
mails fur the purpose of defrauding the

r rublio and the secret service secured
testimony enough to convict their man,

To thm nolicA of two continents Mc- -

: Donneil is known as one of . the most
dangerous criminals in the world- - He
vufi tha narfnan nf lh fimnlll RldWellS

; in their robbery of the Bank of England
v when the band of forgers were run down

by the Scotland Yard detectives. The
Immense sum of t5,000,qoo was filched

- from the bank by. means of bogus bills
' and George Taylor McDonnell, was the
.man who did the engraving lor tne
' gang. Twenty years, In an, English
. prison was the sentenoe that McDonnell
received. It wa supposed that he

. nicality saved him. When he left Eng-
land after the ,two decades of prison
life, he came to' the United States, and
after a brief sojourn in New York pur-- ;

- chased a ticket for San Francisco.
.Strange to say, McDonnell resorted to

petty crimes on arrival here Instead of
arming for bigger game. His method

. was that employed by ' those who are
known to the police as "pawnshop
workers." The swindler, would write
to a mart. (of some standing in a country
town andxplain to him that a certain
person in whom the Intended victim was
interested had died and left no personal
property except a pawn uc-t- ai reprmeni-in- g

a receipt for a valuable, diamond
,L.l I M 1. aY.aa

jui-kv- i umi nau urii iifiwiuwnLeu ,ui
the small sum of $12.60. McDonnell
signed .himself 'The Rev. Mr. Taylor"
and rcauested that the amount men
tioned be forwarded him that he might
redeem the locket and send it to the
person addressed n the- - friend on his
dying bed had made provision that the
ticket be turned over to him.

Tn ,1,1- - maMMA. UAnnnn a11 ..nnli.nJ
several hundred dollars from Innocent
.persons. The United States secret ser-
vice and the postal inspectors traced
him to a little room In an obscure street
In this city and he was placed under ar-
rest, with the result that conviction lol-Jow-

in the trial.
One of the men who was sent to the

English prison with McDonnell was Dan
Nobler Noble was - with --the Bid wells
when they attempted to rob the Bank of
Berlin rnd he shared part of the
millions stolen from the Bank of Eng-
land UnhU hU Mtnnaa n 4 vt a.Ia.
in care of one of his brothers and with
It built the well known Rossmore hotel
at Syracuse. Other investments were
made that paid well and the forger pa-
tiently "did time,"., hoping to enjoy the
wages of his crime on being released

(from jail. No sooner was he out of
r England and in New York than an old

Mm...... hv . Vin. . .Naa. VnrV a,iV..aUiaa mr.A, .j j u v a v. a h,uvi i.iaa aa a

todaj he is serving a term In Sing Sing.
McDonnell seems to have lost his hold,

lie is still the keen, cold-blood- crim-
inal that he has been described, but he
is' timid of results and, has not at-
tempted to plunge. He takes his sen-
tence with Indifference and says that a
few months more or less in jail will do
him no particular harm.' -

- Frees Club and Villas --

Lillian Russell was given a genuine
treat last Thursday night at the Press
club.' Some years ago Miss Russell was
made an honorary member of the organ-
ization because of her timely assistance
at a benefit that was given to insure the
success of the newspaper men's ven-
ture For this; service she was voted a
life member. . "Member" - Lillian ex-
pressed a desire 'to visit the rooms of
the club and note the progress that, had
been made in her 14 .years of absence
from the city. The entertainment com-
mittee determined to make the affair one
to be long remembered by the people of
the Weber and 'Fields 'company, the
theatrical profession in generartnd the
newspaper fraternity and arranged a
midnight jinks to which everjt actress
and actor on the bill boards was 'In-
vited. ''- r',-.- ,- "v - ''.'.;

Never in the history of similar 'enter-
tainments did' sneh a representative
crowd of Thespians and writers gather
to tell good stories and hear jokes by

SOUTHERN LINE

SOON COMMENCED

FKEBIDEJrr Z.YTX.B Ol1 TXZ OOZiUlf-BX- A

80CTHXSH ABWOTJWOES TKAT
, xxTzroxoir to- - Bxin wn& aa

0TABTE9 JTZXT MOWTBi WILL BB
COKPLZTXD zif TWO TZAM.

The or railroad Into Cen-
tral Oregon is at last soon to be built.
From Shaniko, the present terminus of
the Columbia Southern railway, south to
Bend, a distance of 100 miles, the line Is
to be extended. Work will begin about
the middle of next month and the line
will be completed Jn about 18 months or
two years.

"It takes quite a little while, said
President E. K Ly tie of the Columbia
Southern this morning, "to construct ioo
miles of new. railroad, but we expect to
have trains runhlng on the line within
two years. We Intend to begin work
just as sooi as the weather clears up,
and I expect we will-star- t about the
middle .of March. There is still some
snow In that part of the country."

The extension of the road from Shan-
iko has been anticipated ever since the
line was first built. It.was thought the
road would have- - been constructed before
this, but as the Columbia Southern Is a
feeder of the O. R. A N. Co. and It has
been understood that the company held
back in hopes that the Harriman people
would buy the road. The price asked
was intimated by an O. R. ft N. official
to have been too much.

The region to be opened to the outside
world by the Columbia, Southern is di-
rectly through the targes t woolgrowlng
region in the United States. 'Annually
B. 000,000 tons of wool is shipped from
Ehaniko. . The land of Central Oregon
is similar. to the rich wheat, land of
tlio. eastern part of the state, and it
Is ; said that the 'transportation; prob-
lem Is the only thing that Is keeping
farmers, out' of. the country, As it is

...BUY

BAR FIXTURES BILLIARD TABLES

From Us, and YOUR LIQUORS WHERE'
YOU PLEASE, if you want to save money
and stay in business.

Few countries have, such an enormous
birth rate and death rate. Nowhere else
are babies born In such enormous num-
bers, and nowhere does dath reap such
awful harvests. Sometimes ' a ' single
famine or plague, sweeps millions Into
eternity, and tbolr absence Is scarcely
noticed. Befor the present - sanitary
regulations and Inspections were Intro-
duced the death rate was nearly double;
what it .is , now; indeed, some experts
estimate that it must have been several
times as great, because no records were

'kept In some of the provinces, and in
most.o'f them, they were (incomplete and
inaccurate. India is now In a healthier
condition than ever before, and yet the
death rate varies from 31.10 per 1,000 in
the cold provinces of Agra and Oudh to
82.7 per 1,000 In the tropical regions of
Behar. : In Bombay last year the rate
was 70.07 per 1,000; in the central prlvlnces
66.75; in the Punjab, which has a wide
area In northwestern India, It was 47.7

and In Bengal 36.63.

The birth rate Is almost as large, the
following table being reported from the
principal provinces named:

Birth. Birth,
per 1,000 per 1.0UO

pop
Bbar 50.5 Bnrmab..
Punjab 48.4 Bombay.. SU.8
Agra 48.0 Aium..,, 35.4
Central prorlnee. .47.8 ltadra... .....31.8
ttenital 4Z.DI
I venture to say that no othr country

shows such an enormous birth rate as
Ihdla.

Notwithstanding the crowded condi-
tion of the country and the density of the
population, ' which is 167, to the square
mil9forihe ..entire empire, mountain,
desert and Jungle, as agatnat 21.4 in the
United States, the people of India love
their wretched homes and few can be
Induced to leave them. The largest im-

migration ever known in any one year
was in 1901, when the total reached only
34,147, and tne greater, part of these were
induced to go to Uganda, Africa, to work
upon a railway; and it Is asserted that
the greater part Of them have already
returned to their homes. The average
annual immigration for the last 10 years
has been less than-10,000-

Bengal, the province of which Calcutta
Is the capital, on the astern coast of In-

dia, is the most densely populated, hav-
ing 688 people to the square mile. Behar
in the south has 548, Oudh In the north
631; Agra, also In the north, 419 and Bom-
bay 202.

Some parts of India have a larger popu-
lation to the acre than any other part of
the world.. The peasants, or coolies, as
they are called, are born and live and
die like animals. Indeed animals never
are so closely herded together, or live
such miserable, wretched lives. In 1900

64,600.000 people were more or less affected
by the famine, and 6,607,000 were fed by
the government for several months,
simply because there was no other way
for them to obtain food. There was no
labor they could perform for wages, and
those who were fortunate enough to se-

cure employment could not earn enough
to buy bread to satisfy the ' hunger of
their families.

It Is estimated that 30,000,000 of people
starved to death in India during the 19th
century, and in one year alone, the year
in which that good woman Queen Vic-

toria assumed the title of empress, more
than 5,000,000 of her subjects died from
hunger. Yet the population without Im-

migration is continually Increasing from
natural causes. The net Increase during
the 10 years from 1891 to 1901 was 7,046,-3S- 5.

The struggle for life Is becoming
greater every year; wages are going
down Instead of up notwithstanding the
rapid increase of manufacturing indus-
tries, the extension of the railway sys-
tem and other sources of wealth and
employment that are being rapidly de-

veloped. '
More than 200,000,000 persons In India

are living upon, less' than 5 cents a day
of our money; more than 100,000,000 are
living upon less than 3 cents; more than
50,000,000 upon less than 1 cent and. at
least two-thir- of the entire population
do not have food enough during any
year of their lives to supply the nourish-
ment demanded by the human system.
As I have already shown; there are two
acres of land under cultivation for each
Inhabitant of India. This Includes gar-
dens, parks and pastures, and It is not
evenly distributed. In many parts of the
country, millions are compelled to live
upon an average of one-fourt- h of an
acre of land and millions more upon
half an acre. '

BZTZB nrTOKMATTOsT.

Clerk Maher of the port of Portland
commission is compiling data from the
weather bureau records giving the low-
est and highest stage of the Willamette
river at Portland during the past 13
years.. The lowest water known in Feb-
ruary during the period covered was in
1903, when the river, was only 2.4 feet
above the low water mark. The high
est during the month for that year was
11.3 feet. During the present month it
has been up to 18 feet.

The highest water ever known at
Portland was during what Is termed as
the June rise in 1894. At that time
the river was 33 feet above sero.'and
flooded all the lower part of the city
reaching to Sixth and Oak streets.

cxAircB to six wmxax.

w Tsfonnd Trip Xts of $4 to Seavlew
Oood for Tea Says.

The O. R. N. announces the low
rate of 14 from Portland to Seavlew,
tickets good for 10 days from dates of
sale February 25 and 26. This will
afford an opportunity to see the wrecked
schooner.. Tickets good returning from
Astoria via boat lines, also the A. ft C.
R. R. For particulars ask C. W. Stinger,
city ticket agent, Third and Washing-
ton streets. ...

Diphtheria relieved In twenty minutes.
Almost! miraculous. ' Dr. Thomas' Kc- -
lectrlo '.OIL. At spy drug store.

MaO Orders.
Orders by ,

mall will be
given prompt
attention and
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Try tie once.

liav
points in Oregon and Eastern I I

Pacific Railroad and Chicaro
over I O

RAILWAY sXTWEEN
RIVER. AND CHICAGO.

, ainiog car, Dtmet smokins

iwir cxcnivofli in rui nu
from Portland (broach to

YOUR.
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The BrunswicK-Balk- e Collender Co.

COLUMBIA 1 1 Talking Machines I X
DPrnnnC SOLD ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN . V
KLVUKUj $5.00 Down, $1.00 a Week J j

The Best In the World! I

We are headquarters, and 1 ri
carry the largest stock In the 1J,
Horthwest. Hard molded cyl- -
Indev Keoords for use on all jr
eylinder mac Unas, sylindsr .
records.

25c Each
AH the Yewest Pieces to atoek. 7 1

r tl
"

f Runnin j

: A in Price

s
T $3.50 1

a wsraiuu. Dzuear tkb soars au seasons of the year is that nafaning souroe of aaore kntds of
entertainment thaa caa he extracted from any dosn other instrnmasts combined, aamely

THE GRAPHOPHONE
Which la the prince of entertainers. The mnslo of hand or orchestra Is rendered hy It la a ntanaer absolataly
faithful to the original, and It will sing your favorite songs as wall as any artist can. or tall you funny tor tea
when yon ar la the humor for amusement. There la no other Instrument known to science which eaa rurniaa snotis variety of entertainment. So sot let your home ho dull for want of one. On request wo will send one to your
house for examination, jmono, Xsia 17S0. ..

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH345 Washington Street
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